DENVER SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION AT A GLANCE

DSF SCHOLAR IMPACT

80%

DSF SCHOLARS in cohorts 2013–2018 who were enrolled in college or graduated in academic year 2018–2019

7,513

STUDENTS served academic year 2018–2019

2,485 9th–11th Grade
3,249 12th Grade
1,779 Scholars

DSF Enrolled Scholars & Graduates Demographics

Generation to College

88%

First-Generation
12%

Continuing-Generation

Gender

Male 37%
Female 63%

Race/Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latinx 59.5%
Black/African American 17.5%
White 9.5%
Asian 8.5%
Multi-Racial 4.1%
American Indian/Alaska Native 0.7%
Pacific Islander/Native Hawaiian 0.2%

Since 2013, DSF has served 3,683 Scholars. 2,952 Scholars were enrolled or graduated in 2018–2019.

“Scholars” have received a scholarship payment from DSF.

“Graduates” are Scholars who have completed a certificate, associate, and/or bachelor’s degree.

Since its founding in 2006, DSF has funded 7,020 Scholars.

Every scholarship includes support services.

All recipient, graduate, and persistence data is through summer 2019. Next update will be available winter 2020.
College Success by Institution

All recipient, graduate, and persistence data is through summer 2019. Next update will be available winter 2020.
Class of 2018 Future Center College Enrollment Rates

Future Center schools in the 2018–2019 academic year.

All recipient, graduate, and persistence data is through summer 2019. Next update will be available winter 2020.